
 
 

Who We Are –  

Campaign Specialists 
 

Founded in 1995, LAPA Fundraising offers a full array of fundraising 
services linked with planning services. A nimble and focused company, 
LAPA helps nonprofit organizations become top performers in their fields. 
We do this by connecting clients to invaluable philanthropic and 
organizational resources. LAPA’s top-tier consultants and advisors are 
veterans of the nonprofit sector and provide practical, people-centered 
strategies for nonprofit dilemmas. 
 

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY: 

 

“LAPA helped us to become more assertive about the way we approach 
foundations. We learned a lot about the process of fundraising from 
working with them.” 
 
“LAPA supported me to do more fundraising. I didn’t go into this work 
because I like fundraising. By nature, I’m introverted. Fundraising requires 
a different skill set and a different mindset. LAPA’s biggest impact is 
getting us out of these walls to meet our donors—and that’s necessary for 
our survival and growth.” 
 
“A top benefit has been the automatic infrastructure that LAPA provided to 
my organization. They put a wide range of talents at our disposal.” 
 
“They were an ideal fit. Other firms were too geared to uniform 
approaches, or were not professional enough. LAPA didn’t try to fit us into 
a mold.” 
 
“We had never done a campaign before and it was intimidating, but LAPA 
made it manageable and I felt like I inherited an entire development 
department.” 
 
“We now have a planned giving society! And in the second year it grew by 
40%. I’ve been here 11 years and we had just talked about it for that entire 
time. LAPA made it a reality.” 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAPA Fundraising provides indispensable fundraising and management counsel to not-for-profit 
organizations. With core expertise in health, human services, and education, LAPA helps 

nonprofits obtain sustainable access to financial, human, and planning resources that enable them 
to be top performers in their fields.  The firm was formed in 1995 by Laurence Pagnoni, a veteran 
nonprofit professional with over twenty years experience as an executive director of three 

organizations, consultant, and member of several local and national Boards.  Since then, LAPA 
has grown into a nimble, focused, and aggressive company with seven staff members and a 
network of top-tier associate consultants who help organizations navigate the complex 
intersection of resource cultivation and organizational development. 

 
A pioneer in fundraising and development outsourcing, LAPA raises approximately $3.5 - $6 
million each year from foundations, corporate sources, individuals, major donors, and government 

for a portfolio of fundraising clients.  At any given time, approximately fifteen organizations 
outsource development functions to LAPA to increase revenue, diversify funding sources, or 
create a first-time private fundraising program.  LAPA staff and consultants most often become an 
extension of their client organization’s staff, offering concrete implementation support along with 

long-term planning for stronger internal fundraising systems. 
 
Because fundraising needs often operate hand-in-hand with broader issues of organizational 
effectiveness (and vice versa), LAPA has built a significant track-record in management and 

planning services.  LAPA has worked with the staff and Board of numerous organizations to 
facilitate strategic planning; redefine mission, vision, and values statements; develop stronger 
client programs; build higher functioning Boards; evaluate outcomes; market services to clients, 

funders, and community stakeholders; and refine staff roles, responsibilities, and decision-
making.  LAPA usually builds-in executive coaching and peer coaching into its engagements and 
we have the ability to outpost staff when needed. 
 

Highlights of past and current client projects include the following: 
� Puerto Rican Legal Defense & Education Fund (1999-2000):  Over 18 months, LAPA worked 

with the organization’s Board of Directors and management to develop an agency-wide five-

year Strategic Plan, after having facilitated a board/staff retreat weekend. The strategic plan 
included ongoing mechanisms for evaluation, as well as implementation work plans. In 
addition, LAPA conducted an Organizational Assessment that resulted in revised staff roles and 
responsibilities, ongoing mechanisms for performance evaluation, and enhanced internal 

communication and team-building.  

� Every Person Influences Children (EPIC) (2002 – Current):   Since 2002, LAPA has raised 
close to $200,000 each year for this national organization whose training workshops teach 

parenting skills, promote parent involvement in schools, and strengthen family literacy. 
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� Harlem United Community AIDS Center (2002 - Current):  LAPA restructured the private 
fundraising efforts of the third largest AIDS service organization in NYC, and in the past four 
years raised over $2.2 million in foundation grants and individual donations. 

� Reformed Church in America (August 2004 - September 2005): LAPA conducted a feasibility 
study that helped this $19 million Protestant institution develop strategies for providing 
technical assistance and capacity building to the outreach programs of over 800 congregations 
located in low-income neighborhoods across the country. This comprehensive project included 

administration of surveys to key stakeholders and the facilitation of focus groups in four 
different cities.  We worked closely with the Board of Directors and Executive Management to 
develop and refine program recommendations, which resulted in an unprecedented 

institutional commitment to the issue.    
 
Current clients also include Shore Line Trolley Museum, Trinity Lutheran Church, Miracle House, 
Bronx Community Health Center, Harlem United, Episcopal Community Development, The Hudson 

Guild, CAMBA, Osborne Association. 
 
Past Recent Clients included: Counseling Service of Eastern District New York, Fan4Kids, New 

York AIDS Coalition, NACE Foundation, Greater Life, Newark, NJ, The Sharing Community, Fund 
for Public Health in New York, New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation, and The Church of 
St. Luke in the Fields.   
 

A technical assistance provider with numerous intermediary organizations, LAPA brings significant 
capacity building and technical assistance funding to their clients.  Intermediary partners have 
included: The United Way of New York City Management Assistance Program; Open Society 
Institute; New York City Department of Health; New York State Department of Health; Interfaith 

Medical Center; National Center for Training, Support, and Technical Assistance; Bailey House; 
and the Federation of Protestant Welfare Agencies.   
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LAPA also offers 

expertise in  

Planned Giving:  

 

LAPA’s ground-up 

approach to planned 

giving involves the full 

scope of life income-

giving strategies, 

including: 

 

• Charitable Gift 

Annuities 

 

• Charitable Remainder 

Annuity Trusts 

 

• Charitable Remainder 

Unitrusts 

 

• Charitable Lead 

Annuity 

Trusts 

 

• Charitable Lead 

Unitrusts 

 
• Life Estate 

LAPA Fundraising designs and manages Capital Campaigns to fund 
facility needs, endowments, and core financial reserves. Working 
regionally and nationally, we offer full-service capital campaign 
management, including: 

• Campaign feasibility and planning studies 

• Campaign preparedness 

• “Turn around” programs for troubled campaigns 
 

In addition to “Bricks & Mortar” projects, LAPA also helps you 
develop Endowment Funds and Cash Reserve Funds to stay on 
solid financial ground during troubled economic times. No campaign 
is the same. 
 
Therefore, we work with you to address your organization’s unique 
challenges and opportunities. We begin with planning and design. 
We then help you recruit volunteer leadership, identify prospective 
donors, cultivate donors, negotiate gift amounts, and raise public 
awareness of the campaign. LAPA also helps you develop an 
achievable “stretch goal” that is expansive enough to bring your 
organization to the next level. Careful planning and intensive effort 
over a limited time-frame enable you to demonstrate a “bulletproof” 
need, recruit effective volunteer leadership, build internal 
management capacity, and inspire donors to join you in 
accomplishing your mission. 
 
SIX STEPS FOR BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE CAMPAIGN 

 

1. Preparation 
2. Planning 
3. Leadership Gifts 
4. Advance Gifts 
5. Reaching the Public 
6. Tie Up Loose Ends and Celebrate 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGNS 
 



 

 

 

 

Preparation Planning 
Leadership 
Gifts 

Advance 
Gifts 

Public 
Phase 

Clean Up & 
Celebrate 

      

� Clarify 

mission & 

vision 

 

� Define need 

for a 

campaign 

 

� Strengthen 

board  

 

� Cultivate 

donors and 

volunteers 

 

� Strengthen 

staff 

 

� Select 

consultants 

 

� Develop 

prospect lists 

� Establish 

“kitchen 

cabinet” 

� Conduct 

feasibility 

study 

� Assemble 

steering 

committee 

� Develop case 

for support 

� Outline 

timetable 

� Establish 

giving policies 

� Determine 

financial goal 

� Identify 

leadership 

� Review table 

of gifts 

� Write 

proposal copy 

� Establish sub-

committees 

� Identify and 

enlist 

volunteers for 

soliciting lead 

gifts 

� Review 

prospect list 

for leadership 

gifts 

 

� Evaluate 

prospects 

 

� Develop 

solicitation 

strategy for 

each gift 

 

� Prepare 

proposals 

 

� Train 

volunteers 

 

� Solicit gifts 

 

� Identify and 

enlist 

volunteers for 

soliciting 

family gifts 

� Review 

prospect list 

for “family” 

gifts 

 

� Evaluate 

prospects 

 

� Develop 

solicitation 

strategy for 

each category 

of prospects 

 

� Train 

volunteers 

 

� Prepare 

proposals 

 

� Solicit gifts 

 

� Identify and 

enlist 

volunteers for 

general phase 

� Review 

prospect list 

for public 

phase 

 

� Prepare 

proposals 

 

� Train 

volunteers 

 

� Campaign 

kickoff 

 

� Solicit gifts 

 

� Phone-a-thon 

 

� Direct mail 

campaign 

� Solicitation 

follow-up 

 

� Reporting to 

campaign 

volunteers 

 

� Acknowledge 

volunteers 

 

� Extra thanks 

for donors 

 

� Reinforce 

relationship 

with 

volunteers 

and donors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subcommittees 
 

Building 
Public Relations 
Finance 
Prospect Cultivation 
Hospitality/Events 

 

 

PHASES OF A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
 

Optional 
Celebrations 
 
Campaign kickoff 
Goal-reaching party 
Groundbreaking 
Open House 

 



 
 

Individual Donor Services 
 

Giving by individuals is the largest single source of nonprofit donations in the United States, accounting  
for $222.9 billion or 75.6% of all estimated giving in 2006. Is your organization getting a piece of the pie? 
 

Many organizations have a database of individual donors, but do not deeply investigate the wealth potential of their 
constituents. Meanwhile, potential major donors continue to give below their capacity, or to give to other charities 
and not to your agency. Why? Usually because the organization never asked! Larger charities have realized the 
importance of having a strong individual donor giving program.  Is your charity ready to keep pace? 
  

Because discovering and cultivating individual donors is time consuming, we streamline our Individual Donor 
Services to get the job done well and to meet your development needs. Further, LAPA provides you with state-of-
the-art research about each donor that helps secure larger gifts than you normally receive.   
 

Electronic Screening 
 

 �  After analyzing your database, we report on the revenue capacity of your top donors—the 15 to 30% who 
give the largest contributions.  

�   We search state-of-the-art databases (i.e. Lexis-Nexis, Dun & Bradstreet, Who’s Who) for public information 
to uncover valuable facts about each individual’s wealth, interests, philanthropic history, and personal 
network. 

�   You receive a report on each individual that highlights essential biographical information and rates their 
ability to give. Each report includes a strategy for approach. 

� We search for and secure meetings with new major donors through extensive research on individuals who 
are a good value fit for your organization.  

� We will also analyze your database to identify donors who regularly give smaller gifts but have the capacity  
and inclination to stretch to give more. 

 

For those who need to build a donor constituency, LAPA skillfully employs the following tested steps: 
 

� Mail list acquisition.  Some organizations do not have an easily identifiable pool of potential donors. For 
those organizations, LAPA explores purchasing mailing lists of highly vetted potential prospects.  This is not 
a direct mail strategy, but rather the list is used to target individuals of high net worth who are a fit with your 
organization.    

� Initial electronic screening. After securing the list, we parse the names to identify the individuals that 
should be examined closely. Then we begin our in-depth analysis and research as described above.   

 

Method of Approach:  Most executive directors and VPs of Development struggle to properly cultivate donors. At 
LAPA, we support you throughout the process, providing four concrete services that help you cultivate major donors 
in a time-efficient and effective manner: 
 

� One-on-One Cultivation meetings introduce potential donors to your work and update current major 
donors on new programs.  The key to these high energy meetings is to listen to the donors’ interests 

      and to learn more about how charitable giving can work for them.  LAPA strives to secure the meeting  
 and facilitates the agenda.   
� “Ask meetings” occur after cultivation has taken place and in accord with what we have learned from the 
 donors about the best time to approach them. LAPA often attends these meetings with our clients. 
� Intimate Gatherings and/or tours allow you to thank donors for their past support.  They also give you an 
 opportunity to present “big picture” needs.  These gatherings often take place in the homes or workplaces  
 of trustees. LAPA coordinates the gatherings and creates an inspirational program to give donors an 
 emotional connection to your mission and services. 
� Training is offered to senior staff and board members. We provide compelling and informative training to 
 staff and board members who would like to learn how to request a donation. 

 

For more information on LAPA’s Individual Donor Services, please contact Laurence A. Pagnoni, president, 
by email at lpagnoni@lapafundraising.com or by telephone at 212.932.9008. 



 
 

An Overview of Development: 

The Pyramid of Giving 
 

 

The "pyramid" reflects the stages through which a donor moves as commitment 
increases. In a sophisticated development operation, the goal is to qualify current 

donors at each stage and encourage upward movement wherever appropriate.  

• Annual Giving: is the primary fund-raising method used to broaden support, 

upgrade giving levels, and provide operating support for on-going programs.  

• Capital Giving: is an intensive, organized development effort to secure 
philanthropic gifts for specific capital needs or projects, executed within a 

specific time period, usually over one or more years.  

• Planned Giving: is the integration of sound personal, financial, and estate 

planning concepts with the individual donor's plans for lifetime or testamentary 
giving.  

During the skills transference process your board, administration, and development 

staff will receive the tools they need to implement an integrated development solution 
which will further insure the fulfillment of your institution's mission. Remember, 

development is a process not an event! 



  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Test for Readiness: Capital Campaigns 
 
The following eleven areas should be explored before embarking on your 
campaign. Should deficiencies be uncovered, that is where the preparation 
work should begin. 

Test for Readiness:  

Capital Campaign, continued 
 
 

Institutional Plans. Has a three- to five-year plan been prepared 
by senior staff members and approved by the board? Does the 

plan identify capital as well as current support needs for the 
planning period? Have staff and board members committed 

themselves to meet these financial needs through fund raising? 
Score: 0 to 5  

Case. Does a written statement of the case exist? Does it identify 

the mission as an expression of the organization’s values? Can a 

strong case be made for capital fund raising? Score: 0 to 5  

Constituency. Has the organization identified its constituency 
beyond those who are closely involved with its programs? Has it 

analyzed the constituency for fund raising purposes by asking who 
the potential contributors might be? Has a constituency cultivation 

program been devised to involve the constituency? Score: 0 to 5  

Market Involvement. Do staff-members and trustees know the 

makeup of the market? Are they knowledgeable about market 
needs, interests, and inclinations? Does the organization have a 

history of interacting with its markets and their various segments? 
Is fund raising structured so that it appeals to the specific interests 

and requirements of different market segments? Score: 0 to 5  

Gift Support History. Has the fund raising program historically 
sought gifts for current program support, special gifts, capital, and 

endowment? Has this gift experience been cataloged in a way that 

enables staff-members to analyze the potential for a capital 
campaign? Has the fund raising program been active in its 

approach to larger donors: individuals, corporations, foundations, 
and others? Does the fund raising staff spend time periodically 

evaluating the potential of its donor base? Score: 0 to 5  

Record Keeping. Is a proper record-keeping system in place? 
Does it provide for responsible storage and retrieval of confidential 

information? Are gift-receiving, gift recording, and gift-reporting 
procedures in place? Will these procedures permit the appropriate 

acknowledgement of gifts in a timely manner? Score: 0 to 5 

Communications Program. Is the communication program a two-



  

 
 

 
 

 

 

Test for Readiness:  

Capital Campaign, continued 
 

Test for Readiness:  

Capital Campaign, continued 
 
 

Prospect Development Plan. Is an active prospect development 
plan in place? Does this plan include the presence of a prospect 

development committee? Do staff members and volunteers devote 
time periodically to discuss large gift prospects? Has this prospect 

research information been recorded in a manner that will make it 
available to staff members and volunteers for use in their fund 

raising assignments? Score: 0 to 5  

Record Keeping. Is a proper record-keeping system in place? 

Does it provide for responsible storage and retrieval of confidential 
information? Are gift-receiving, gift recording, and gift-reporting 

procedures in place? Will these procedures permit the appropriate 
acknowledgement of gifts in a timely manner? Score: 0 to 5 

Communications Program. Is the communication program a two-
way system of informing and receiving feedback from the 

constituency? Is the feedback heeded when a new communications 
program is designed and the materials are prepared? Does 

communication go beyond simple data dissemination—printed 
words on paper—to encompass a more sensitive program that 

seeks to inform and to involve people? Score: 0 to 5  

Fund Raising Staff. Is a competent, qualified staff available to 

plan and direct the capital campaign and to provide the level of 
support that volunteer leadership will require? Is this staff able and 

in a position to devote its full energy and time to this fund raising 
assignment? Will the rest of the staff, management, and program 

and support staff give their full support to the fund raising team 
during the period of the campaign? Score: 0 to 10  

Involved Governing Board. Have the members of the governing 

board asserted themselves as primary stewards of the 

organization? Have they been active in planning, approving, and 
clarifying policy; supervising management of resources; and 

generating resources through fund raising? Has the board been 
responsibly involved in the planning process for the capital 

program? Are members willing to give according to their abilities 
and to ask others? Score: 0 to 15  

Potential Large Gifts. Large gifts are the top ten or twenty gifts 



  

 
 

 
 

 

 

Test for Readiness:  

Capital Campaign, continued 
 

Test for Readiness:  

Capital Campaign, continued 
 
 

Potential Large Gifts. Large gifts are the top ten or twenty gifts 
that are required to produce 40 to 60 percent of the campaign 

goal. The top gift ideally should be a minimum of 10 percent of the 
goal, and the next two gifts each should equal 5 percent of that 

goal. Have valid prospects for these gifts been identified? Score: 0 
to 15  

Fund Raising Leadership. Does the organization have as part of 

its actively involved constituency a quality of volunteer leadership 

that will give the energy, enthusiasm, and drive that is necessary 
to press the campaign on to success? Will this leadership be willing 

to give and ask at the level required, and will it commit itself to do 
so?           Score: 0 to 20 

Scoring the test  

The maximum score is 100. Very few organizations can score this 
high. A score of 75 to 100 indicates a reasonable chance for 

success. A score of 50 to 75 means there are problems that may 
have to be addressed before any decision can be made to move 

forward with a campaign. A score below 50 serves as a warning 

that the organization is not ready and that there may be problems 
that will have to be addressed before any efforts can be made to 

start a campaign.  

Note that the score for the last four items—fund raising staff, 
involved board of trustees, potential large gifts, and fund raising 

leadership—totals 60 points. If there is a serious readiness 
weakness in this area, plans for a campaign should be put on hold 

until these weaknesses can be corrected or eliminated.  
 

Source: The Fund Raising School, 2002.  

From Rosso/HANK ROSSO’S ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE IN 

FUNDRAISING (ISBN: 0787962562). Copyright © (2003) by John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc. This material is used by permission of John 

Wiley & Sons, Inc. 


